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Haven’t they done well!
The South East Cornwall Tourist Association recently
gave an award to Stuart House for the garden. Some
members of the Down to Earth group, who look after the
garden so well, attended the presentation at the Lord
Eliot Hotel. Gill Bowman missed the actual presentation
so we managed to get Ray Roberts to take a group photo.
The garden was the choice of the committee of
SECTA, as it provides a quiet retreat from the bustle
of the town and is well maintained and colourful.
It’s amazing that there are still local people who
are unaware of the existence of this oasis of peace,
but they appear overjoyed at its discovery; let’s
spread a little happiness by giving it publicity!

Tony Wood
Dorothy Upton Gill Bowman Anne Robinson
(group leader)

Our Project Partners
CHAHP LATEST NEWS
Caradon Hill Area Heritage Partnership Inaugural Meeting
Wednesday 6th November, Sterts, 7:30pm
The first official meeting of the Caradon Hill Area Heritage Project Legacy Group, set up by
CHAHP in partnership with the community groups formed with assistance from them. The
aim of the partnership group is to carry on certain aspects of the project (which finishes it’s
delivery on 31st December 2013) by working together.
‘Sterts Singers’ is ‘topping the bill’
at a Gala Variety Show at Callington
Town Hall on the evening of Saturday,
16th November 2013.
This is a
charity fundraising event for The Olive
Branch Foundation, an organisation
that educates Kenyan children out of
poverty – a charity that Sterts Theatre
has been supporting for 3 years now.
A fun, relaxed evening; a first class
variety show – and home-made cakes
in the interval! This must be a must!

Music at Stuart House
Sunday 20th October - Liskeard
School and Community College
A talented and enthusiastic group of seventeen
young musicians
d e l i g h t e d
a
capacity
audience at the
recent Sunday
afternoon
concert.

the Allegro from
Flute Concerto in

his
G.

Kira Brenton, on piano and
Laura Jenkins on double
bass accompanied the
rich and confident voice of
Jack Sibley who sang Stay.
Jazz piano and the
piece Lazy River
was our next delight,
skilfully played by
Lawrence Edge. He
was then joined by
Mungo
HarrisonWard on double
bass, and Will Nicholls on guitar who played the
jazz standard Blue Monk. The concert ended
with a composition for a 5-piece ensemble
by Will Nicholls, called A Minor Trip to C.

Judy Whitlock, the school’s Joint Head of
Music, introduced and hosted the afternoon.
The concert began with Arthur Harrison-Ward
and Sam Holding from Year 13 performing the
rhythmically exciting guitar duet Ramparts.
Ethan Willett, aged 12,
soothed and lulled the
audience on the piano
with his own version of
Pachelbel’s Canon in D.

Giles Potter amazed the
Eithne Williams confidently
listeners with his pocket
and lyrically accompanied
trumpet and had us stomping
herself on the guitar and
along to the rhythm of Is this
sang
The
Lucky
One.
the Way to Amarillo? We were
then transported to the rich,
rounded tones of the treble
The relaxed and polished performances of
recorder played by Deniz
all these young people were a tribute to their
Aytac and sensitively accompanied on the piano
musical abilities, commitment and time spent
by Christin Herrenkind as they played Leo.
achieving this level of competence. They
As
a
complete showed amazing musical sensitivity and were
contrast we were then equally able to perform either as soloists or
transported
to
the ensembles. Liskeard School and Community
world of grand opera College can feel rightfully proud of the Music
with
the
children’s Department and all the teachers who foster
duet, Evening Prayer, and support their students’ enthusiasm.
from
Humperdinck’s Together, they are wonderful ambassadors
Hansel and Gretel. for the work of the school and the connection
with the wider local community. It is so
This was delightfully performed by brother heartening to see such a lively commitment
and sister duo Joshua and Bethany Conway, to music of all styles fostered at the school.
accompanied on the piano by Judy Whitlock.
Samantha Rowe from Year 9 whisked us to the
Baroque world of Antonio Vivaldi with an
astonishing and virtuosic performance of
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Joint Head of Music, Judy Whitlock, not only
willingly gave up her Sunday afternoon to come
with her students and bring all the necessary
equipment but also gave us a wonderful picture
of each student and their work in the Music
Department. We wish all those from the school
who are going to the Royal Albert Hall for

a massive Schools’ Prom on 13th November the
best of luck in their hard work preparing for it.
Above all, we look forward to a return performance
by music students from Liskeard School and
Community College at Stuart House next year.

Catherine Thom, classical guitarist,
at Stuart House 17th November
On 17th November
we have another
wonderful opportunity
to see and hear
Catherine
Thom,
the world renowned
classical
guitarist.
She
has
given
performances

across the world as well as in every corner
of the UK. Not only does she play music
from the Renaissance to the present
day but she also includes some of her
own exquisite and lyrical compositions.
Her presence and her extraordinary
musicality cannot fail to touch your
heart. So come and be warmed in midNovember by her beautiful playing.
Angela Wunnam

. . . . and for something completely different
at least in age range, our very old, friends, Java 5 are
hosting a Cabaret Evening at the Public Hall on Saturday
16th November 7.30 p.m. in aid of Children’s Hospice South
West. Guests will include Tony Hazzard, Mark Woodman,
and Maggie Holden, with ‘stand-up’ (if capable) comedy
from Peter Maslen! M.C. for the evening is Peter Dukes,
and tickets are £7, available from Sioux at Stuart House.

The Stuart House Garden
Seven Year’s Bad Luck?
Unfortunately the wind took its toll of the mirror;
worked it loose and then snapped it in half. Just
like that. As many people have commented
favourably on this feature we are replacing it,
but we are having it fitted far more securely.
Now that the autumn is with us we need to
oil the seats, especially the benches, in the
garden. Any voluntary help with this would be
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welcome if we get a few dry days together.
The fine gravel is wearing very thin in
places and Bruce has been able to find
a source for getting more. I hope that by
the spring, if not before, we will be able to
provide a fresh surface for most of the paths.
Tony Wood

Stuart House Trust has for decades

consistently been amongst organisations
in the town promoting Liskeard as an
exceptional place to live and work, principally
by providing an ideal venue for local, in the
widest sense, artists, crafters, and musicians
to display their talents for augmenting
the quality of life. The Trust has directly
assisted town centre commercial initiatives
in their community outreach, particularly the

2010

Jazz in the garden

Easter Fun

original Fore Street Traders Association,
and watched as the whole process has evolved
into its current forms, and controversies!
Eileen Crouch comments, poetically of course -

PORTAS PILOT SCHEME
A poetic review – September 2013
Mary Portas believes in the High Street and she offered her ideas for change
That could revitalise the retail shops with solutions of wide-reaching range
Liskeard is one of the Pilot towns to participate in this scheme
Awarded a hundred thousand pounds - could it really fulfil every dream?
Town Team met Mary and showed her around - there was much to be done, she could see
As a start she invited the volunteers in to start painting the shops – for free
Benches for visitors and flowers appeared, shop windows were filled up with stock
Musicians and dancers performed in the street - giving shoppers a bit of a shock.
There was no magic wand – just work and goodwill and a wish for the plan to succeed
The Town Team now sits on the Council - a position from which they can lead
Mary’s programme highlighted a few shops when, in Spring, it was shown on T.V.
Now visitors to the town say they have come to find out what else they can see
With a Charter that dates back hundreds of years a market’s been held here non-stop
Then mining for copper on Caradon Hill gave Victorians money to shop
Nestled in Cornwall, surrounded by sea, farms, moors and the big open skies
Once more we will make it a town of renown to discover by all, with surprise
Food, flowers, books, clothes and T.V.s fill the shops; computers are also for sale
Refreshments will help to revive you, then - you can follow the Heritage Trail
Arts and craft centres, the library, too, and museum can fill up your day
An indoor sports centre offers plenty to do for those with enough time to play
Buses and main line trains come from all over, including a branch line from Looe
As will be found, this old market town thrives, as it integrates everything new
Mary Portas’s programme on national T.V. was a gift to the town there’s no doubt
It was, as she claims, just a catalyst that would bring all of our ideas out
Mary’s been slammed by an M.P. who called her “nostalgic and foolish” (how rude!)
But he should come here and find out for himself - she’s not foolish – it seems she is shrewd
Eileen Crouch ©
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History at Stuart House
A small but enthusiastic audience came to hear Professor Richard
Dale explain who killed Sir Walter Ralegh. His lecture was a detailed
examination of a vicious political drama, a struggle between the
humbly born but brilliant courtier, explorer and writer, Ralegh,
and the stunted, hunchbacked but equally brilliant schemer and
first minister to James I, Robert Cecil. Ralegh, proud, ambitious
and charismatic met more than his match in the vengeful figure
of Cecil and eventually went to the block for it. Richard Dale used
the letters of the chief protagonists to reveal the plotting, double
dealing and hypocrisy that led to the fall and death of Ralegh.
Despite the physical outcome, it is Ralegh who is remembered and
held in esteem and Cecil who is seen as no more than a clever
politician. Professor Dale’s talk was detailed and scholarly and
held the full attention of his listeners with appropriate illustrations,
and discussion flowed freely over tea and biscuits afterwards.
Tony Wood
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Diary of Events
November 2013
until Saturday 2nd
until Saturday 9th
Every
Thursday
Monday 4th Saturday 9th
Monday 4th Saturday 9th
Monday 11th
Monday 11th Saturday 16th
Monday 11th Friday 15th
Thursday 14th
Saturday 16th
Sunday 17th
Monday 18th Saturday 30th
Monday 18th Saturday 23rd
Monday 25th Saturday 30th

table top sale
“Once Upon A Yuletide” Exhibition of Art and Craft continues
“Knit n’ Knatter”. 10.30am – 1.30pm
“Antiques and Pretty Things” Craft Fair with Gerry Turner
Bere Peninsula Artists Exhibition in the Jane Room, 09.30am-3.30pm
Monday -Thursday, 6pm Friday and 12.30pm Saturday
Liskeard Poetry Group meets 4.30 – 6.30pm
Charity sale on behalf of St Cleer Church 9.30am - 3.30pm
Exhibition of Students’ work, Caradon Short-Stay School
Henry Rice Memorial Lecture, Presentation by Hazel Harradence on
Sylvanus Trevail, - 7.00pm
Tickets available from the office £8.00
Antique valuation day with Richard Ham 10.00am -12.00pm
Concert with Catherine Thom, 2.30pm, tickets £7.00
includes tea and biscuits.
Gift and craft Christmas Fair 9.30am -3.30pm (12.30pm Saturday)
Bazaar and Jewellery sale by “Artworks”social art group.
9.30am - 3.30pm
Table Top sale with “Rummage Returns”, John Early
9.30am – 3.30pm

Every Friday through November and December the
House will be open until 6.00 pm.
The House, Garden and Computer Research Suite are open 09.30 a.m. - 3.30 p.m.,
The Old KItchen Café 10.00 a.m till 2.00 p.m., each weekday,
and until 12.30 p.m. and 12.00 noon respectively on Saturdays.
The Computer Research Suite may be open at other times on request.
The House is open these same times for all events unless otherwise stated above.
The Office is open every weekday until 2.00 p.m.
Subject to change depending on the availability of volunteers (could you help?)
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